Exploring Summer Options

BrownConnect: Helping students follow their paths beyond the classroom

BROWN connect
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Greetings, Brown students!

Summer is a great time for students to develop key skills and explore opportunities. You have many options. This guide will introduce you to the resources available for your summer search. Throughout your search process, the CareerLAB staff is available for any questions you may have about your summer journey.

In 2019, students participated in opportunities all around the world. Whether in a lab, classroom, office, traveling, or volunteering, Brown students found their way. Not all career paths are straight and your summer is just the beginning. Good luck on your summer journey! Visit us in the CareerLAB.

**SUMMER 2019: PARTICIPATION BY CLASS YEAR**

Sophomores
- Internship: 16%
- Fellowship/Research: 22%
- Courses/Travel/Volunteer/Other: 12%
- Summer Job: 43%

Juniors
- Internship: 8%
- Fellowship/Research: 3%
- Courses/Travel/Volunteer/Other: 21%
- Summer Job: 59%

Seniors
- Internship: 7%
- Fellowship/Research: 5%
- Courses/Travel/Volunteer/Other: 22%
- Summer Job: 64%
- Seeking Employment/Unknown: 1%
- Start-up: 1%
CareerLAB Resources

CareerLAB and BrownConnect offer many resources, both online and offline, designed to help you achieve your summer goals.

Peer Career Advisor Open Hours
During the academic year, come to walk-in hours with Peer Career Advisors (PCAs) who can answer your quick questions, critique a resume or cover letter, and explain more about our services. Check Handshake for Open Hours days and times.

Career Counselor Appointments
Schedule appointments with our Career Counselors through Handshake to address any of the following:
- General confusion or uncertainty
- Career assessment or self-assessment
- Connections between concentrations and careers
- Individualized career plans
- Full-blown mock interviews
- Helping decide on offers and offer negotiation

Career Counselors can drive the conversation, even if you are unsure of where or how to start!

BrownConnect
Visit brownconnect.brown.edu to research:
- Internship postings
- Alumni database
- Funding opportunities
- Signature programs

See page 5 for tips on how to best utilize BrownConnect!

Handshake
Visit brown.joinhandshake.com for:
- Internship and job postings
- Skill-building workshops
- On-campus recruiting (including career fairs) events
- Scheduling appointments with career counselors

See page 10 for tips on how to best utilize Handshake!

Check brown.edu/careerlab for industry/career-specific resources including tip sheets on every step of the recruiting process as well as Brown-only access to preparation guides/PDFs.
Getting Started with BrownConnect

BrownConnect provides students unprecedented access to internships, research opportunities, funding and alumni. BrownConnect divides your search terms into three categories:

- Internships and research opportunities
- Alumni
- Funding

For a better user experience, ensure that your Handshake Profile is set up.

Internship and Research Opportunities:
You can narrow your results by the following filters (found on the left sidebar):

- Job title
- Organization
- Geographic location
- Paid/unpaid
- Type of opportunity (full-time, part-time, Bruno)
- Industry or sector

REMEmBER to look for Bruno opportunities:
Bruno internships are quality opportunities supplied by Brown alumni and parents. These internships offer students an opportunity to leverage their Brown connection and provide an added advantage in the recruiting/hiring process. Bruno internships are tagged with the Brown shield to distinguish the position as one or more of the following:

- Exclusive to Brown students
- The position is posted by an alumnus/a, and/or parent of Brown, and preference is given to a Brown applicant
- A signature program created by Brown community (alumni, parents, staff and/or faculty) specifically for Brown students
Alumni

In the alumni tab, it’s possible to narrow your search further to find alumni that match the industry, concentration, or networking interest of your choice.

You may continue to narrow your search using the criteria below, which you will find in the left toolbar:

- Class year
- Brown activities
- Brown sports
- Degree type
- Concentration
- Networking topics
  - First generation/Low Income student
  - Race/ethnicity in the workplace
  - LGBTQ in the workplace
  - Living and working outside the U.S.

Funding

BrownConnect will feature any funding opportunities that might meet your search criteria in the Funding Opportunities Tab. Browse through these items and click on the various funding sources to apply.

BrownConnect Peer Tip

Be sure to use the networking option on BrownConnect! Networking topics are a great way to search for alumni. These Brunonians specifically selected areas where they can help with any questions students like you may have!
How BrownConnect and Handshake Overlap

BrownConnect

- Find internship opportunities solely for undergraduates
- Connect with alumni willing to talk with students through alumni database
- Find summer funding opportunities e.g. LINK and SEW awards
- Learn more about Signature Programs offered specifically to Brown students

Handshake

- Find full-time internship and job opportunities for undergraduates and alumni
- Register for on-campus informational sessions and events
- Sign up for recruiting sessions
- Make career counseling appointments
- Schedule mock interviews with career counselors

Both work to create an effective, personalized internship experience!
Handshake FAQ

Handshake at Brown is the one-stop shop for Brown undergraduates to access all resources and services offered by the CareerLAB.

Handshake will handle:
- Skill-building workshops, events, interviews, coffee chats, etc.
- Full-time and internship postings—for internships only, head over to BrownConnect
- Scheduling appointments with CareerLAB counselors and signing up for skill-building workshops

FAQs:
What’s the best way to get started filling out my profile?
Students can upload resumes to Handshake, and use their resumes to fill out most of their profile information. You can choose whether to add specific entries from your resume to your profile, or leave them out.

How does Handshake work in conjunction with BrownConnect?
Your Handshake profile feeds directly into BrownConnect for a more personalized internship and search experience. BrownConnect provides funding, an alumni database, and marked Bruno opportunities.

What do I do if my application has a red X?
Generally speaking, any eligible student who can legally work in the U.S. and does not require a visa sponsorship, cannot be blocked from applying for any job or internship in Handshake, regardless of qualifications. Nothing can stop you from submitting your application or stop the employer from receiving, reviewing, and considering your application. However, cases for International students may vary depending on the “Work Authorization” preferences you may have selected on Handshake. Please reach out to a BrownConnect team member for assistance on this.

What You Should Do First:
- Log in to https://brown.joinhandshake.com
- Fill out your profile and bio
Other CareerLAB Resources & Tip Sheets

COVID-19 Job Resources

→ Virtual Recruiting Tips
→ Working Remotely | Tips & Tricks
→ Video: Tips & Tricks for a Successful Remote Internship

Interviewing

→ Effective Interviewing
→ Case Coach
→ Thank You Messages
→ Negotiating Offers
→ Video: Effective Virtual Interviewing

Networking

→ Networking/Informational Interviewing
→ BrownConnect
→ LinkedIn Alumni Connections Tool
→ Video: Networking with Alumni (and why it's important)

Internships

→ How to Find an Internship
→ Recruiting/Finding an Internship While Abroad
→ Using Social Media for the Job and Internship Search
→ Video: How to Find & Fund Internships

Finding an Opportunity

Brown Internship & Job Database

→ BrownConnect
→ Brown Handshake
→ Video: Using Handshake & BrownConnect

External Job Databases

→ Glassdoor Students
→ Versatile PhD
→ Transitions Abroad
→ MyVisaJobs

Career Fair Resources

Identity Based Resources

Other Resources:

→ Graduate School Timeline
→ Transcripts
→ Elevator Speech
→ Short-Term Job Opportunities

Video Tutorials & Podcasts

→ CareerLAB's YouTube
→ CareerLAB Podcast

Resumes & Cover Letters
SPRINT Program

Program Overview

BrownConnect SPRINT Awards are a family of programs that support experiential learning by providing students with access to funding and opportunities both on campus and around the world.

The SPRINT program includes support for:
- domestic and international internship programs in select fields, such as community-based organizations, entrepreneurship, and media, through Signature Programs
- research and curricular development opportunities at Brown through the UTRA program; unpaid and low-paid internships through the LINK program

The goal of all these experiential learning opportunities is to enable students to:
- Gain and apply new skills and deepen existing ones
- Develop mentoring relationships
- Engage in career exploration
- Contribute to positive outcomes for themselves and their communities

SPRINTs also provide financial support for students who may not be able to engage in such an opportunity without funding. Three grants available in UFunds (under BrownConnect SPRINT Awards)
- **Non-Brown internship and research opportunities (LINK):**
  Students may apply even if they do not have a position in place (summer only)
- **Projects with Brown faculty—Undergraduate Teaching and Research Awards (UTRA):** Students may apply for research or course development positions posted by faculty (and list their preference) or with their own research project that a faculty member has endorsed (summer and semester)
- **Signature Employer Partner Programs:** Signature domestic and international internships that are exclusive to Brown students (summer only)
Student Eligibility

Who is eligible?
All undergraduates must be enrolled during both the current Spring and upcoming Fall semesters to be eligible. This includes all students regardless of citizenship and current location of study. Students may not be on a leave of absence from Brown either in the semester they are applying or in the period when they would receive the funding. Students who have received summer funding from BrownConnect (LINK, UTRA, Signature Programs) in a previous summer will not receive priority consideration in the awards process, but are eligible to apply again.

→ You have applied for or secured an unpaid summer internship or research experience that pays $2,000 or less and will not receive additional funding from another source, including other fellowships, Brown departments, etc.

→ Priority will be given to students receiving university scholarships

→ BrownConnect may work with Brown’s Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards to ensure that applicants are in compliance with conduct expectations

Eligible Opportunities

→ Offered during the summer (after spring commencement) and completed by September

→ Supervised by a professional in the organization (e.g. a Brown faculty member or non-Brown sponsor) who agrees to guidelines. The opportunity is required to have a leader who will provide regular supervision and mentorship throughout the summer. The leader must have a permanent connection to the organization, such as a permanent employee of the organization or a board member. The leader cannot be another student.

→ Internship/Research site: SPRINT will adhere to Brown’s Travel Policies and High-Risk and Restricted Travel Policies. To receive funding, all eligible students must register travel plans in TravelSafe [Sponsoring Department: Center for Careers and Life After Brown or Dean of the College; Purpose of Travel: Internship or Research].
LINK

Program Overview

BrownConnect SPRINT LINK Awards are part of the SPRINT family of programs, supporting experiential learning by providing students with access to funding for opportunities, both domestic and abroad. The SPRINT LINK program specifically supports unpaid and low-paid internships that are not affiliated with Brown University.

The goal of all these experiential learning opportunities is to enable students to:

- Gain and apply new skills and deepen existing ones
- Develop mentoring relationships
- Engage in career exploration
- Contribute to positive outcomes for themselves and their communities

SPRINTs also provide financial support for students who may not be able to engage in such an opportunity without funding. The Brown SPRINT LINK Award Program is funded by Brown alums and parents, the Office of Financial Aid, as well as other Brown departments, and is administered by BrownConnect in the Center for Careers and Life After Brown.

Eligible Opportunities

- Definition according to NACE: Defined by NACE, “an internship is a form of experiential learning that integrates knowledge and theory learned in the classroom with practical application and skills development in a professional setting.”
- Unpaid or low-paying internship ($2,000 or less) at a 501(c)(3) non-profit including non-profit Universities; Government entity including public University; Non-governmental (NGO); arts and entertainment organization/apprenticeship; Science, Laboratory, or Other Research Opportunity.
- Research opportunities under LINK are only permitted at non-Brown affiliated institutions and with a non-Brown professor/sponsor. If you are unsure about an affiliation, please contact BrownConnect at brownconnect@brown.edu
- Offered during the summer (after spring commencement) and completed prior to classes starting in the fall
Supervised by a professional in the organization (e.g. a Brown faculty member or non-Brown sponsor) who agrees to guidelines. The opportunity is required to have a leader who will provide regular supervision and mentorship throughout the summer. The leader must have a permanent connection to the organization, such as a permanent employee of the organization or a board member. The leader cannot be another student.

A member of the applicant’s family cannot run or have a substantial management interest in the host organization nor serve as the applicant’s sponsor directly or indirectly. BrownConnect will collect supervisor information to verify.

If you have previously interned at the same site for which you are currently applying for funding, you must clearly explain how the responsibilities of this new internship position are significantly different from your previous position. Funding will not be granted for an internship that you have already done.

Program Criteria
The internship must address specific learning goals that relate to enhancing academic skills developed at Brown and furthering career exploration such as:

- Exploring career options and understanding possible career pathways
- Developing knowledge specific to a career or work setting
- Expanding work-specific skills relating to communication, teamwork, time management, interpersonal skills, goal setting, etc.
- Understanding cross-cultural, social awareness and the ability to work in diverse environments
- Applying academic skills and growing intellectually
Signature Internship Programs

Program Overview

Signature internships provide multiple opportunities within a designed program that are exclusive to Brown students and funded through a stipend from Brown with employers holding positions for Brown University students. Each program has a focus within a single industry, theme and/or geographic region. Students participating in these programs often receive pre-internship guidance and preparation, guided experiential learning and site visits to participating employers or alumni workplaces. Often, signature programs are collaborations between BrownConnect and other departments/centers within the Brown campus community. All signature programs occur during the summer, with the exception of the Careers in the Common Good Winternships.

Careers in the Common Good in NYC

The BrownConnect Careers in the Common Good Summer in New York City program connects Brown students with non-profits, start-ups, and public service agencies (many of whom employ or are run by Brown alumni) in New York City to help Brown students build skills and build a pathway into the nonprofit and public service fields through internships. The students selected for the internships take part in an orientation before leaving campus and a networking event with alumni in New York during the summer.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors

iProv in Providence

A joint project between BrownConnect and the Swearer Center for Public Service, the iProv Summer Internship Program provides a stipend for undergraduate students to work with nonprofit organizations based in the greater Providence area. Every iProv internship has been carefully developed to include a clear job description, a deliverable project or key task, and regular meetings with a supervisor. iProv interns also gather as a learning community 4-5 times during the summer in a program coordinated by the Swearer Center for Public Service.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
Signature Internship Programs

Media in LA
The Media in LA summer internship program provides students with the opportunity to intern with a media company in the greater Los Angeles area over the summer. The program allows for participating students to gain practical experience within a variety of media fields while connecting to the LA alumni community in the workplace and through structured networking events. Brown provides students with stipends to offset travel and living costs associated with taking the internship positions.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors

Israel Entrepreneurship Program
Summer internship experiences with startup organizations in Israel provide Brown students the opportunity to expand classroom knowledge to the world of business through an immersive professional experience in Israel. Through a partnership with the Jonathan M. Nelson Center for Entrepreneurship, employers in Israel hold internship positions for Brown students to intern over the summer for 8-10 weeks. Brown provides students with stipends to offset travel and living costs associated with taking the internship positions.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors

Sweden Entrepreneurship Program
The Sweden Entrepreneurship Internship Program, with a focus on startups and technology opportunities, provides Brown students the opportunity to expand classroom knowledge to the world of business through an immersive professional experience in Stockholm, where the startup culture flourishes. Through a partnership with the Jonathan M. Nelson Center for Entrepreneurship, employers in Sweden hold internship positions for Brown students to intern over the summer for 8-10 weeks. Selected students receive stipends to offset travel and living costs associated with taking the internship positions.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
Signature Internship Programs

Germany Entrepreneurship Program
Summer internship experiences with startup organizations in Berlin provide Brown students the opportunity to expand classroom knowledge to the world of business through an immersive professional experience in Germany. Through a partnership with the Jonathan M. Nelson Center for Entrepreneurship, employers in Berlin hold internship positions for Brown students to intern over the summer for 8-10 weeks. Brown provides students with stipends to offset travel and living costs associated with taking the internship positions.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors

Careers in the Common Good Winternships
CCG Winternships is a “mini internship” program providing opportunities for student interns to work on engaging projects for two weeks during winter break within social enterprise and nonprofit organizations. Students have the opportunity to gain hands-on experience working with innovative social change organizations and companies while building concrete professional skills through the completion of a tangible project. Opportunities are offered in Boston, New York City, San Francisco and Washington, D.C.

→ Eligibility: students of all years

Brown in Washington Summer Fellowship
Managed by the Swearer Center for Public Service, The Brown in Washington Summer Fellowship is a paid opportunity for up to 10 undergraduate students to spend a summer in Washington, D.C., where they intern with a public agency or think tank. Students selected as fellows spend 10 weeks in Washington and take part in co-curricular programming that will provide them with rich learning experiences, valuable peer-to-peer support and deep professional connections.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors

Liman Public Interest Fellowship
The Arthur Liman Public Interest Fellowship at Brown University offers 4 undergraduate students an opportunity to participate in public interest law projects for a summer. Broadly defined, public interest law includes helping those often lacking resources to retain attorneys, engaging in a variety of advocacy work and participating in shaping public policy.

→ Eligibility: Rising Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors
Karen T. Romer Undergraduate Teaching and Research Awards (UTRA)

Karen T. Romer Undergraduate Teaching and Research Awards (UTRAs) support Brown students collaborating with Brown faculty on research and teaching projects during the summer or the academic year. Named for the dean who launched the program in the 1980s, UTRAs provide students with valuable academic experience that prepares them for graduate study and that contributes directly to course development at Brown.

UTRA Awards provide a unique opportunity for students in any discipline and in their first through fourth year to:

→ Collaborate with faculty on important research or teaching projects
→ Develop problem-solving and research skills, as well as a more comprehensive understanding of the research subject
→ Explore an issue or topic of interest
→ Have an impact on a Brown course or in a larger field of study

UTRAs require a full-time commitment during the summer 35 hours/week for 10 weeks and part-time during the academic year: 10 hours/week for 12 weeks. Students will receive a monetary stipend for their work.

The Research Collaboration Award allows students and faculty to collaborate on a research project, which may originate from the faculty or student.

The Teaching Collaboration Award provides members of the faculty with student collaborators for research that precedes the creation or restructuring of a course. Students may apply to serve as teaching assistants once the course is offered.

The Team UTRA supports 2-4 students in the summer or up to 2 students during the semester to work with a faculty member on research or curriculum development. The application should discuss the specific contributions each member can make to the team.

The International UTRA supports collaborative research or teaching projects abroad during the summer only. Applications to work abroad will be considered only when both the faculty and the student are on-site together.
Other Sources of Summer Funding

There are other departments throughout the University that offer summer funding. Here are examples of other awards students can pursue. Contact the department directly regarding these programs.

Jonathan M. Nelson Center for Entrepreneurship

- [Breakthrough Lab (B-Lab)](#)
- [Brown Venture Grants and Funding](#)

Public Health Global Health Initiative

- [Framework in Global Health Scholarship](#)
- [Nora Kahn Piore Award](#)
- [Hassenfeld Child Health Innovation Award](#)

Institute at Brown for Environment and Society

- [Voss Undergraduate Research Fellowships in Environmental Science and Communication](#)
- [The Institute at Brown for Environment and Society Summer Internship Program](#)

Office of Global Engagement

The Office of Global Engagement has grants available to students. Please see their website for more information.

East Asian Studies

The department of East Asian Studies awards a number of grants in support of summer Chinese language instruction/immersion programs, research projects, and internships in China, Taiwan, or Hong Kong. Please review their [website](#) for an extensive list of awards including:

- [The Arun Stewart '11 Memorial Fund](#)
- [Summer Language Instruction Support](#)

Swearer Center

- [Royce Fellowships](#)

The Watson Institute for International Public Affairs/Public Policy

- [Happy and John Hazen White Sr. Internship](#)
- [Noah Krieger ’93 Internship](#)
- [Governor Frank Licht Internship](#)

Visual Art Department

Every year the Visual Art Department grants a variety of selective fellowships and prizes to students who demonstrate artistic excellence and passion for the visual arts. Please see their website for more information.
General/Overall Tips

→ Contact local colleges and universities who may offer summer housing in their residence halls. Additionally, some of these schools may also have listservs for local students looking for housing options.

→ Search through general sites (ie. Craigslist.org or Airbnb, Uloop, sublet.com, campusrent.com, Trulia.com). Remember to always exercise caution when utilizing sites such as these.

→ Utilize resources from the local area, such as newspapers, community websites, real estate agents, etc.

→ Ask your internship/research organization — they can often recommend housing options or at least good places to start the search. They may even know of other incoming interns who will be in the area and are also looking for housing.

→ Brainstorm family and friends that live in the area — many students stay with relatives/family friends to save money.

→ Use your Brown network — ask current Brown students who live in the area of your internship for recommendations of accommodations or resources, or potentially any alumni or professors with recommendations about a particular geographical area.

→ Find a roommate — It can be easier to find housing as part of a group, and can be more cost-effective. Reach out to see whether other Brown students or friends from home will be living in the same city as you over the summer. Use apps like Housing Anywhere, Roomi, or RoomZoom to look for potential roommates.

Important Considerations for the Housing Search Process

Always exercise caution when utilizing sites such as Craigslist to search for housing. These sites can offer some great opportunities, but there is always the potential for scams.

Be aware of the following while conducting your housing search:

→ You should never send money to secure housing without viewing the property and signing a contract first.

→ Never visit a property alone; always bring a friend or relative with you.

→ Make sure you are also considering the neighborhood, in addition to the living space. It's important to make sure you are going to be living and traveling through areas in which you feel safe.

→ Consider the proximity to public transportation access, food, shopping, gyms, parks, entertainment.
Housing Options by City

Austin, TX
- University of Texas Sublets
- College Student Housing
- Austin Public Transportation

Boston, MA
- Boston University Summer Internship Housing
- Northeastern University Summer Housing
- Suffolk University
- Tufts University
- Boston Bed and Breakfast
- MIT Fraternity Summer Housing
- Boston Apartments
- Boston Public Transportation

Chicago, IL
- 777 South Street
- The Buckingham
- Chicago Summer Housing
- Loyola University
- School of the Art Institute Chicago
- University of Illinois at Chicago Summer Housing
- Chicago Public Transportation

Houston, TX
- University of St. Thomas – Summer Housing
- University of Houston Cambridge Oaks
- Savoy Student Living
- Houston Public Transportation

Los Angeles, CA
- Solutions in LA
- UCLA Community Housing Office
- Zuma Housing
- Apartments.com
- UCLA Summer Housing
- Unilodgers
- USH Apartments
- Craigslist sublets in LA
- Airbnb
- Westside Rentals
- Student.com
- Nestpick
- College Student Apartments
- Vrbo
- Los Angeles Public Transportation

Nashville, TN
- Vanderbilt University
- College Student Housing
- Nashville Public Transportation

New York City, NY
- 92Y Summer Housing
- Columbia University
- Educational Housing Services
- Fashion Institute of Technology Summer Housing
- International House NYC
- Kings’ College NYC Intern Housing
- NYU Student Housing
- St. Mary’s Residence
- Literati Group Housing
- Webster Apartments
- School of Visual Arts
- NYC Public Transportation
Housing Options by City

San Francisco, CA
- ACTCM Additional Housing Resources
- Latitude 28 Group
- SFO Housing
- San Francisco Public Transportation

Seattle, WA
- University of Washington Sublets
- Seattle University Sublets
- Oodle Short Term Rentals
- Trovit Rentals Seattle
- Seattle Public Transportation

Washington, DC
- American University
- Catholic University of America
- Georgetown University
- George Washington University
- Washington Intern Student Housing (WISH)
- Washington DC Public Transportation

United Kingdom
- Spareroom UK
- Homestay for Students in London
- University Rooms UK

Israel
- Airbnb
- Nestpick
- Trip Advisor Apartment Rentals
- TelAvista
- Ronkin’s List
- Ianglo
- Craigslist
- Vrbo
- Dorms.com
- Tel Aviv Housing for Students
- Expedia

Germany
- Immowelt
- Immobilien Scout24
- Wohung Jetzt
- Craigslist
- Wg-gesucht
- Studenten-wg
- Wonderflats
- Nestpick
- Home to Home
- Coming Home
- Student Hotel Berlin
- Uniplaces
- Student.com
- University Living
- Airbnb
- Spot a Home

Sweden
- Studentboet
- Blocket
- Nestpick
- Vrbo
- Airbnb
For more information, visit
https://brownconnect.brown.edu/